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Why the DRA Project Is Important Why the DRA Project Is Important
Health disparities are significant Health disparities are significant They are not perceived by most in the US They are not perceived by most in the US Pursuit of equity (fairness) is a trend, like slavery Pursuit of equity (fairness) is a trend, like slavery and women and women' 's rights, that will take time and s rights, that will take time and support, but can be accelerated support, but can be accelerated There will be advances There will be advances --some of which can be some of which can be identified and accelerated to reduce disparities identified and accelerated to reduce disparities The DRA Project, using us The DRA Project, using us --the DRA Partner the DRA Partner Network and those we affect Network and those we affect --can do this. can do this. 
Initial List of Disparity
Treating diabetes in NYC Treating diabetes in NYC
"Diabetes centers closed because they failed to make money" "As the epidemic of diabetes has grown, more that 100 dialysis centers have opened in the city" " Patients don't test their blood as often as they should because they can't afford the equipment" "Patients wait months to see endocrinologists" "Insurers limit diabetes benefits for fear they will draw the sickest, most expensive patients" "Until we address the financing & reimbursement structure, this disease is going to rage out of control" Jan Urbina, In 
